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ANOTHER TALE OF THREE BEACHES 

PROFILING SEASIDE NEIGHBOURHOODS IN JOÃO PESSOA, BRAZIL 

DONEGAN, LUCY; ALVES, STELA DIAS DE SÁ 

ABSTRACT 

This paper is a continuation of research addressing relations between architecture and society on 

Brazilian urban beaches. Architectural variables that may contribute to – or hinder - urban vitality and 

social diversity are analysed and compared for three beaches in João Pessoa (Brazil): Bessa, Tambaú 

and Seixas. Although beaches in Brazil are perceived as democratic since they are legally accessible 

to all, different people tend to use different beaches. Assuming that space might help set people 

together or apart (Holanda, 2013; Peponis, 1989), and that spatial configuration impacts on built form 

and uses (Hillier, 1996), earlier research in Natal studied urban dynamics and processes of spatial and 

social segregation at popular urban beaches (Donegan, 2016). This study addresses popular urban 

beaches in João Pessoa which are also accessed by public transport, with warm swimmable waters and 

attractive natural landscapes. However location and built form vary, and seem inter-related. Spatial 

configuration, land use, building height and modes of interface between private and public spaces are 

explored and compared on these beaches, profiling coastal neighbourhoods. Praia do Bessa, generally 

considered a well visited urban beach, is located to the north and is accessible at intermediate scales, 

with mostly residential uses and some commercial and leisure activities, buildings under construction 

and vacant premises, forming a relatively less consolidated built area with weaker public/private 

interfaces at the seafront. Praia de Tambaú is more integrated within the city‟s system, terminating the 

main expansion route of the city towards the sea; it forms a consolidated and dense urban area, with 

many leisure, tourist and commercial uses with strong interfaces with the beach. Although there are 

building restrictions by the coast, Tambaú buildings are more verticalized than the other beaches, with 

many medium to high buildings. Praia do Seixas is a secluded beach at the far south of the city, and 

has simpler and lower buildings, as an almost separate village with a few summer houses and beach 

huts, and little change over the years. Overall, levels of building renewal follow closely the most 

accessible areas, forming different types of urban economies. Relations between architectural 

variables reveal different profiles in which location helps characterize buildings and uses, and exhibit 

urban dynamics with some similarities with Natal, although with smoother distinctions between 

beaches. Do these softer boundaries help facilitate more urban vitality? How do these different 

architectural profiles relate to beachgoers and their views? The next stage of research will address 

how these architectural profiles relate to beachgoers and might reveal processes of social exclusion 

and/or social mixture. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

This paper analyses and compares architectural variables that may contribute to – or hinder - urban 

vitality at three beaches in João Pessoa (capital of Paraíba state, in Brazil, Figure 1): Bessa, Tambaú 

and Seixas. It is a continuation of research addressing relations between architecture and society on 

urban beaches of North-eastern Brazilian cities. 

Coastal areas were fundamental to Portugal‟s colonization of Brazil, and nowadays many state 

capitals are on the coast. This, together with the strong attraction of the sea and poor maintenance of 

other public areas, has contributed to beaches representing the main public leisure and socialization 

areas of many Brazilian coastal cities. Furthermore, because in Brazil beaches are legally federal 

properties and should give public access to all, they are generally understood as democratic arenas.  

This research started with the observation that, although beaches have a democratic and public 

connotation, different people tend to use different beaches. This distinction was found to be 

particularly strong in Natal as beaches are quite set apart from each other (Donegan, 2016; Donegan & 

Trigueiro, 2016); younger people use the most accessible beach within the city and poorer people go 

to beaches not well embedded within the urban grid. People‟s choice of beaches relate closely to 

location. Built form also relates to spatial configuration and, although the beaches have some common 

traits, characterizes different urban economies. These built attributes impact on people's evaluation 

and corroborated other researches in the field, such as people feeling more insecure in areas with weak 

interfaces between public and private realms. Relations of this type were also found within a similar 

beach in Fortaleza (Donegan, 2011), Figure 1. Seaside urban phenomena found in Natal follow 

processes of social exclusion typifying Brazilian cities' urban dynamics (Villaça, 2001), while 

particular architectural traits influence more or less social mixture and favourable evaluation 

(Donegan, 2016; Donegan & Trigueiro, 2016). 

 
Figure 1 – Brazils' state divisions marking João Pessoa and other studied cities. Source: Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e 

Estatística (IBGE) cartographic base, worked by the authors. 
 

Space configures fields of potential movement in the city, relating to types of urban economies (B. 

Hillier, 1996) and shaping fields of potential encounters. Certain spatial configuration characteristics  

relate to areas with more diverse uses and more adaptability to change over time (L. S. Vaughan, 

Dhanani, & Griffiths, 2013),  also  fostering co-presence amongst different people; while other 

characteristics relate to areas with less change over time and also help reveal processes of segregation 

(Carmo, 2014; Vaughan & Geddes, 2009). Spatial configuration has been related to different activities 

and built forms, which also have a role in fostering urban life. 

Although all beaches researched here are urban, have swimmable waters and are served by public 

transport, they have different locations (Figure 2) and urban dynamics. Of the studied beaches, 

Tambaú was the first to be part of João Pessoa‟s urban grid, being limited by Epitácio Pessoa Avenue, 

which led João Pessoa‟s expansion from the old city centre – by the river - to the sea. This expansion 

was not gradual: the coastal areas of Tambaú and its neighbour Cabo Branco were fully occupied by 

the 1940s, before the large area situated between the old city and the sea (Coutinho, 2004; Silveira, 
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Lapa, & Ribeiro, 2007). Tambaú is now commonly described as a tourist beach with natural beauty, 

and is the widest of the studied beaches (circa 80 metres of sand stretch). Praia do Bessa, occupied by 

the 1950s, is located to the north of João Pessoa, with the longest coastline of the studied beaches 

(approximately 4 km, while Tambaú and Seixas are both about 1 km long); it is well-known by the 

locals for its calm waters. Seixas originated from an old fishing village and was only urbanized by the 

1980s (Barbosa, 2005); the area is still not completely incorporated in João Pessoa‟s urban grid, 

hindered by its topographically uneven vicinity. It is described as being frequented by people residing 

in João Pessoa‟s southern neighbourhoods; although it includes the notable most easterly point of the 

Americas (Ponta do Seixas), tourists tend to confuse this spot with the neighbouring Cabo Branco
1
. 

 
Figure 2 - (i) João Pessoa aerial image with main boundaries and (ii) the studied beaches. Source: (i) Bing map, 2018, 

worked by the authors; (ii) The authors, 2018. 

Overall, the process of coastal building occupation in João Pessoa is distinctive, as Paraíba state local 

stakeholders have endeavoured to maintain building regulations against pressures of the real estate 

market. Current legislation dictates a gradual decrease in building heights as occupation nears the sea 

(PARAÍBA, 1989), in front of which the verticalization limit is ground plus three floors. 

Following different locations and what seem to be different social lives at these beaches, we here 

analyse and compare quantifiable attributes of spatial configuration and built environment to 

characterise areas more prone to foster urban vitality – as pointed out in the literature. The next stage 

of research will address social life, to understand how physical attributes indeed affect social mixture, 

familiarity and positive evaluation. 

 

2. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

By shaping our material world, “architecture structures the system of space in which we live and 

move” (Bill Hillier & Hanson, 1984, p. ix). As architecture is created by society in a more, or less, 

intuitive way, it is both an expression and a protagonist of society; thus spatial patterns relate to, and 

might clarify, social patterns. Architecture is addressed here by spatial configuration and built form, 

highlighting attributes shown to facilitate or hinder urban vitality, which is related to places well-used 

by different people showing favourable evaluation. Researches are clarifying attributes that contribute 

                                                                    
1
Available at https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Praia_do_Seixas, accessed in December, 2018. 
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to form different social scenarios, allowing more critical evaluations of urban designs, understood as a 

resource to help set people together or apart (Peponis, 1989). 

Space configures potential visual fields, fields of movement and of mutual awareness between people 

(Bill Hillier & Vaughan, 2007). As this paper compares different beaches locations within the city, 

spatial configuration is focused on potential movement by means of axial and angular segment 

analysis. Hierarchies of potential movement configured by the urban grid have helped characterise 

different urban economies (B. Hillier, 1996); certain uses occur at certain locations taking advantage 

of this potential movement, or accessibilities; in their turn, uses also attract more movement, feeding 

back into the natural movement cycle. In Brazilian cities areas of high global integration (from which 

many spaces can be reached with few direction changes) have shown high levels of building renewal 

and more high-rise buildings (E. Trigueiro & Medeiros, 2007; Edja Trigueiro & Medeiros, 2003). 

Spatial configuration has been shown to relate to the distribution of social groups in the city. In 

nineteenth century London mapped by Charles Booth, the poorest tended to live recurrently in most 

segregated streets, while the well-to-do lived one step away from most integrated streets (L. Vaughan, 

2018; L. Vaughan & Geddes, 2009). There are many types of segregation occurring in different cities, 

in some places closely related to ethnical and religious aspects, whereas in south America segregation 

exhibits a stronger socio-economic nature (L. Vaughan & Arbaci, 2011). In Natal, Brazil, richer 

people reside in the most integrated areas of the city, that also host the city‟s main infrastructure 

(Carmo, 2014); on the other hand the most segregated urban beaches are used by poorer and less 

educated groups (Donegan & Trigueiro, 2016). Mobility patterns in Brazilian cities were found to 

reinforce separations, as these result in limited areas of co-presence amongst different socio-

economical groups (Netto, Pinheiro, Meirelles, & Leite, 2015). Such urban dynamics reinforce strong 

voluntary and involuntary processes of spatial segregation described by Villaça (2001) in Brazilian 

cities, which may also host varying arenas of mutual awareness amongst different people. In cities 

where arenas of social mixture seldom happen “class hatred” is heightened (Holanda, 2013), as little 

exposure to different people tends to reduce tolerance (Crescenzi, Gagliardi, & Percoco, 2011). 

Correlations between potential movement (accessibilities) configured by the urban grid are positively 

related to urban life. Levels of synchrony between accessibilities (mainly integration) at different 

topological radii of axial analysis relate to subsystems working better as independent systems 

(Perdikogianni & Penn, 2005), and providing easier legibility for users (Medeiros, 2013). Different 

types of accessibility of angular segment analysis (ASA) are related to different types of potential 

movement: (i) integration as potential to-movement, measured by how easily one can reach all other 

places (the fewer steps needed to reach all other places, the more integrated the location is), has been 

related to visitors‟ movement; (ii) choice as potential through-movement, measured by how likely a 

segment might be chosen as the shortest route between pairs of origin-destination, has been related to 

inhabitants‟ movement (Bill Hillier, 2009). Correlations between these accessibilities for various 

metric radii were related to areas more diverse, adaptable to change and promoting more co-presence 

between different people (L. S. Vaughan et al., 2013). Correlations between accessibilities for various 

metric radii also relate to areas better embedded within the wider system (Yang & Hillier, 2012). 

Normalized values of ASA accessibilities were shown as helping compare systems of different sizes 

(Bill Hillier, Yang, & Turner, 2012), and are focused on in this paper. 

A body of work has related built environment characteristics to urban vitality. Diversity of land uses is 

extensively singled out as attracting more movement of people performing complementary activities; 

this diversity also encourages different people to use an area at different times of day and frequencies 

of visits (Jacobs, 1961; Speck, 2017; L. S. Vaughan et al., 2013). 

Stronger interfaces between public and private spaces provide „eyes-on-the-street‟ and a sense of 

natural surveillance (Jacobs, 1961). More active interfaces and closeness between private and public 

realms attract people‟s attention and can transform routes into a more pleasurable walk (Gehl, 2010; 

Jacobs, 1961). On the other hand, people in places with many high blank walls feel more insecure 

(Donegan & Trigueiro, 2016; Ferraz, 2008), although usually do not verbally relate this to 

architectural variables. 

Relating to metric dimensions of the urban grid, smaller sizes of blocks were singled out as 

contributing to urban vitality (Jacobs, 1961), as they allow different routes to be taken between origin-

destinations and facilitate walkability and pedestrian use of the streets (Singh, 2016). 
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3. PROFILING BEACHES AT JOÃO PESSOA 

3.1 Spatial configuration  

To compare location hierarchies within the city, the linear representation of the João Pessoa system 

was drawn by Alexandre Castro and Lucy Donegan (2017) considering the municipal boundaries and 

built continuities (Figure 2 and 3). This map was processed for axial and angular segment analysis 

(ASA) within Depthmap, then visualized and analysed at QGIS. To compare specific measures, 

neighbourhoods close to the beaches (approximating 400 metres) were selected as separate layers in 

both axial and ASA maps. This catchment area was considered for the beaches' built form survey of 

land uses by plots and building heights. 

João Pessoa exhibits a global accessibility nucleus (Figure 2, 3 and 4) expanding from the old city 

centre towards: (i) the coast oriented by Epitácio Pessoa Avenue in a more continuous fashion; (ii) the 

south, towards which main high integration roads are broken up by natural reserves such as the city‟s 

Botanical Garden (Figure 2). In this direction there are more highway avenues (such as BR 230) 

where mobility is mainly vehicular and routes are not accompanied continuously by buildings. When 

segment distribution and angular deviations are considered (ASA analysis) global integration becomes 

more concentrated on some main roads (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 3 - Global Axial Integration levels for João Pessoa. 
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For global normalized choice values (NACH, Figure 5) these systems of highways are highlighted as 

well as some more local routes that distribute flows between neighbourhoods. The route by the sea, 

although following a curved coastline connecting Tambaú to its southern Cabo Branco neighbourhood 

and its northern Manaíra neighbourhood (Almirante Tamandaré Avenue
2
), reaches medium to high 

accessibility levels, being one of the main distribution routes through these neighbourhoods. For 

global integration (Figures 3 and 4) the highest values for this route concentrate more closely towards 

Epitácio Pessoa, expanding to Tambaú neighbourhood and partially to Cabo Branco neighbourhood. 

 

In all studied global accessibilities, Tambaú reaches the highest levels (Figures 3, 4, 5 and Tables 1 

and 2), complying with its location terminating the city expansion from the old city centre (by the 

river) to the sea. This expansion is represented in a clearer way by global axial integration (Figure 3). 

Its main routes are Avenues Epitácio Pessoa and Ruy Carneiro – which mark Tambaú neighbourhood 

boundaries - and also present high axial connectivity values. Considering other more local scales of 

analysis, Tambaú reaches all highest average levels in terms of axial integration and NACH (tables 1 

and 2). For more local NAIN values (400m and 1200m radii), its average levels are not the highest, 

but Tambaú only reaches the lowest amongst the beaches for NAIN 400m, and never lower than the 

city‟s average levels. For NAIN average levels at a local to intermediate scale (1200m) Bessa exhibits 

higher levels (Table 2), and at a more local scale (400m) Seixas reaches higher levels.  

 

 
Figure 4 - Global Normalized Integration levels (NAIN, ASA) for João Pessoa. 

                                                                    
2
Its extensions are called: João Maurício Avenue (to the north); Cabo Branco Avenue (to the south). 
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Figure 5 - Global Normalized Integration levels (NAIN, ASA) for João Pessoa. 
 

Although Seixas has low accessibility levels through all axial integration radii, it exhibits high 

intelligibility (synchrony between topological global accessibility and connectivity, Table 1), 

suggesting it to be a system working well independently (Medeiros, 2013). For other correlations 

amongst topological radii, Tambaú reaches higher levels, pointing to some routes coinciding closely 

for its integration levels at different scales. 
 

Table 1 - Axial accessibilities and correlations between accessibilities for João Pessoa and the beaches, highlighting 

highest values. 

 

AVERAGE ACCESSIBILITIES Topological correlations 

Connectivity Int R3 Int Rn Int Rn / 

Connectivity 
Int Rn / 
Int R3 

Int R3/ 

Connectivity 
João Pessoa (11820) 3.594 1.807 0.457 0.0418 0.180 0.441 
Bessa (54) 6.704 2.510 0.378 0.400 0.588 0.661 
Tambaú (53) 6.528 2.515 0.539 0.221 0.692 0.437 
Seixas (29) 2.690 1.632 0.361 0.873 0.540 0.402 
 

When accounting for angular variations (ASA), Bessa‟s neighbourhood reaches slightly higher 

accessibility measures (Figure 4 and 5) in comparison with axial analysis (Figure 3). There are large 

routes that connect most integrated areas of the city continuously with Bessa, however with some 

curves, as the BR230 closer to Paraiba‟s estuary and routes following the curved coastline. Seixas 

accesses are more broken in any model, as the areas surroundings are little occupied areas on higher 

land (including some cliffs with restricted occupation), relying on only one main access route. 

Correlations between integration (to-movement) and choice (through-movement) indicate places more 

apt to be used by visitors and inhabitants and can characterize neighbourhoods functioning as 

commercial centres more adaptable to change over time (Vaughan et al, 2013). On the other hand, low 

correlations through different metric scales help characterize spatial and social enclaves (Donegan & 

Trigueiro, 2016). NAIN/NACH correlations for the João Pessoa system at different metric scales 
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(Table 3) are weaker overall than those found for Natal; but correlations for João Pessoa beaches are 

individually and overall stronger those for Natal beaches (Donegan & Trigueiro, 2016). The lowest 

NAIN/NACH correlation of all beaches in João Pessoa is 0.27 for Bessa at radius 2400 meters; all 

other correlations at the studied metric scales are over 0.3. Tambaú has strongest correlations (usually 

over 0.5), reaching high levels for each processed metric scale (excluding the very local 400m scale, 

with a moderate 0.3 correlation). Bessa and Seixas maintain some correlation between accessibilities 

over many metric scales. Seixas has stronger correlation for local scales (400 and 800m), and values 

do not drop so abruptly for wider scales, remaining generally over 0.3. For Bessa correlations are 

moderate overall, a little stronger for the local 400m radius and the intermediate 5km radius. These 

numbers suggest that although the João Pessoa system is an overall fragmented system, there is 

continuity at the coastline, allowing for overlaps in different types and scales of journeys at beaches, 

especially for Tambaú. 

Table 2 - Average NAIN and NACH (ASA) values for João Pessoa and the beaches subsystems, highlighting highest 

values. 

 
NAIN NACH 

400 1200 2400 5000 n 400 1200 2400 5000 n 
João Pessoa (32261) 1.306 1.135 0.994 0.891 0.726 0.983 1.001 0.974 0.938 0.865 
Bessa (183) 1.615 1.589 1.309 1.163 0.658 1.009 1.085 1.051 1.038 0.884 
Tambaú (155) 1.465 1.525 1.388 1.200 0.846 1.016 1.089 1.059 1.031 0.963 
Seixas (58) 1.689 1.300 0.889 0.673 0.608 0.993 0.992 0.899 0.767 0.701 
 

Table 3 - Correlations between NAIN/NACH values for processed metric scales (ASA) 

  400 800 1200 2400 3200 5000 7000 n 
João Pessoa 0.270 0.300 0.288 0.256 0.250 0.207 0.169 0.145 
Bessa 0.452 0.392 0.336 0.271 0.381 0.422 0.356 0.208 
Tambaú 0.303 0.535 0.629 0.568 0.567 0.550 0.527 0.406 
Seixas 0.595 0.681 0.411 0.371 0.355 0.318 0.309 0.276 

 

Comparing their street grids (Figure 6), all beaches have routes following the coastline. However for 

Bessa the inward settlement being in an orthogonal fashion resulted in perpendicular routes of the grid 

rather than the radial routes from the sea, seen for Tambaú and Seixas. This more orthogonal 

neighbourhood is also expressed in dimensions (Table 4), as Bessa has the longest routes on average. 

Following the difference between the orthogonal grid and the curvy coastline, there is a certain break 

in the grid when reaching the sea, where many corners are at an acute angle. 

Seixas has on average the shortest axes (approximating routes) and segments (approximating block 

sizes, Table 4), suggesting that although difficult to access in the city, it might be easy to walk in 

terms of possible routes in the neighbourhood. 

In Tambaú some highly globally integrated routes – especially Ruy Carneiro (at north) - are close to 

some more local smaller routes that play a role in internal distribution of traffic and fill up the space 

left by the routes irradiating from the curved coastline. Such distribution of longer and shorter roads 

with slightly different integration values suggests, together with the area‟s high overlaps of potential 

movement, overlaps of different types of journeys in this area. 
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Figure 6 - Beaches street segments showing global integration (NAIN, ASA). 

Table 4 - Segment and axial line dimensions (in metres) of the beach neighbourhoods. 

Systems  
Segment length Axial line length 

max average max average 
João Pessoa 1532,64 73,44 5191,3 218.1 
Bessa  241,96 108,83 1980 630,3 
Tambaú  245,21 77,49 5191,3 470,4 
Seixas  255,27 74,93 617 176,7 

 

3.2 Built Form  

A built form survey was made (in 2018) for a 400 metre catchment area of each beach sand line. The 

survey considered: land uses by plots (Figure 7); and heights of buildings by number of floors (Figure 

8). Interfaces between public and private places were also recorded for each plot façade at the seafront 

(Figure 9), focusing on daytime situation. Categories of land uses took into account classifications of 

other studies focusing on urban life (Vaughan et al, 2013; Ferraz, 2008) and particularities that might 

affect frequency of visits and public profiles at the beaches. For instance, hotels and lodging facilities 

were separated from other services as they might have a bearing on people‟s profiles at the beaches (to 

be investigated in a later stage). Public/private interfaces were classified as (Figure 9): (i) Blind: such 

as blank walls, allowing no type of communication; (ii) Visual: allows visual communication, but not 

a physical entry, such as fences and low walls; (iii) Physical: there is a physical entry, but no form of 

visual communication, such as opaque gates and walls; (iv) Constituted: allows physical and visual 

communication, as is the case for most commerce, bars and restaurants. 

At all beaches there is some concentration of non-residential uses on locally accessible routes (Figure 

7) and close to the sea, where non-residential use is mainly catering (bars and restaurants). In Tambaú 

the plots labelled as “Mixed-use” are generally either residential buildings with catering or commerce 

on the ground floor, either hotels that tend to have services or restaurants on ground floor. While at 

Bessa catering uses are somewhat scattered, at Seixas they concentrate towards the north. 

Land uses also reveal clearly different urban economies happening in each neighbourhood. Tambaú 

has the most diverse uses, still accompanied by residences. Its large amount of mixed uses is at many 

cases a union of commerce or catering facilities on ground floor and residential uses on upper floors. 

While Seixas has the least diverse uses, with mote vacant plots and non-residential uses are focused 

on bars and restaurants. 
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Building heights at the beaches corroborate other findings in Brazilian cities (E. Trigueiro & 

Medeiros, 2007; Edja Trigueiro & Medeiros, 2003): more building renewals reaching higher 

verticalization levels follow globally integrated streets and areas of João Pessoa beaches. This can be 

observed in spite of the somewhat strict building legislation along the Paraíba coastline (PARAÍBA, 

1989).  

Tambaú restricts all buildings close to the sea to its verticalization limit of four floors. Heights 

gradually increase (although with some variation depending on different uses) as one moves away 

from the sea. The northern part of Tambaú is even less verticalized, although it is densely occupied 

with many commercial services of various scales. Land uses correspond to an area with high local and 

global accessibilities that cater for different publics passing through the area by car and by foot. 

Tambaú Hotel is a large establishment set close to this area by the sea and marks as a landmark the 

changing coastal curve (Figure 7 and 8). 

 

 
Figure 7 - Land uses by plots and the routs local choice (NACH R400m, ASA) at the beach surroundings. 

 

Although Bessa is mainly residential, some other uses occur in the neighbourhood, with some 

concentration of non-residential uses on Presidente Afonso Pena Avenue, which follows the coastline 

and connects Bessa with (i) the Cabedelo municipality (north) and (ii) the Oceania district (south). It 

is locally the most accessible route in the neighbourhood (Figure 7) and reaches medium global 

accessibility (Figure 8). The somewhat sparse residential occupations reach at times verticalization 

limits, but not in a concentrated manner, following, again, a somewhat distributed global accessibility 

through the neighbourhood. 
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Seixas has a less diverse built ensemble composed by a less dense (many plots still vacant) mainly 

ground floor residential and catering area, with few buildings reaching more than three floors (Figure 

8). There is a hub of catering facilities north close to the beach and to the most easterly point of the 

Americas. Most of the catering facilities are places that sell and serve fish and sea-produce, for which 

the area is well-known. Some institutional facilities that appear in this neighbourhood are leisure 

centres for different associations. 

 

 
Figure 8 - Building heights and the routs global integration (NAIN, ASA) at the beach surroundings. 

 

As the neighbourhood with most diverse land uses, Tambaú exhibits the most active seafront 

public/private interfaces, with over 60% of the plots with constituted façades and less than 5% of 

blind interfaces (Figure 9). Indeed, some smaller bars and restaurants are found between the sea 

promenade and the sand stretch (Figure 10ii); many of these establishments are open by day and well 

into the night; between them the promenade has low concrete benches. Following the promenade there 

is also a double cycling path that extends south towards Cabo Branco neighbourhood. 

Bessa also has a promenade close to the sea accompanied by almost continuous low concrete benches; 

however it exhibits the least active seafront interfaces (Figure 9), mostly either having physical or 

visual contact, and the fewest constituted façades of the beaches (approximately 10%). These 

interfaces limit many vacant plots and not so many non-residential uses at the seafront. Beachgoers 

typically take temporary structures (for example, chairs and umbrellas) to support their leisure use 

(Figure 10ii). 
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Seixas is the only studied beach without a continuous pedestrian promenade, thus buildings in front of 

the sea are not separated from it by a street. Main accesses to the beach are towards the north, where 

most buildings are sparse bars and restaurants which allow access through them (Figure 10iii). 

Although at Seixas neighbourhood there are many vacant plots inland, buildings facing the sea have 

mostly constituted interfaces in the north and visual/constituted in the south. However, as most of the 

houses in the south are holiday homes, their occupation depends on the day of the week and time of 

year. 
 

 
Figure 9 - Types of interfaces by plot front at the beaches 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 - Pictures at the beaches seafronts (from up to down): (i) Bessa; (ii) Tambaú; (iii) Seixas. Source: the authors 

(2018). 
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4. DISCUSSION  

 

Relations between architectural variables at João Pessoa‟s beaches reveal different profiles in which 

location helps characterize buildings and uses, and show urban dynamics with some similarities with 

Natal (Donegan & Trigueiro, 2016), as the most segregated beaches have smaller buildings and are 

said to be used mainly by people who live nearby (Redinha in Natal, Seixas in João Pessoa). 

Overall, global integration clearly highlights João Pessoa expansion routes and the power of 

distribution of Epitácio Pessoa Avenue, as connecting flows close to the old city centre with coastal 

neighbourhoods, corroborating other researches about the city (Coutinho, 2004; Silveira et al., 2007). 

Surveyed building heights at the beaches, together with land uses, correspond to a cycle of natural 

movement (Hillier, 1996) at the coast of João Pessoa; where more diverse uses take advantage of high 

potential movement, whereas mostly residential uses occur in less busy streets. Levels of building 

renewal and verticalization follow closely the most globally accessible areas. 

Praia de Tambaú is most integrated within the city‟s system, terminating the main expansion route 

towards the sea and forms a dense urban area, with many medium to high buildings with residences, 

hotels, catering, and commercial uses having stronger interfaces with the beach. Although there are 

few vacant premises in the area, which has been occupied for a longer time, building renewals still 

occur as there are some houses with “for sale” signs. The interplay between high levels of different 

accessibilities at different scales is expressed by complementary activities in its neighbourhood 

(including residences) and a busy and active seafront, with many uses supporting tourism. This 

corroborates research relating such overlaps to livelier and more adaptable areas (L. S. Vaughan et al., 

2013), and grids better embedded within the wider urban grid (Yang & Hillier, 2012). 

On the other hand, Praia do Seixas is a secluded beach at the far south of the city with sparsely 

distributed simpler and lower buildings, working as an almost separate fishing village with a few 

summer houses and beach huts; the area has had little change over the years, supporting evidence of 

less integration in Brazilian cities corresponding to less building renewals (Edja Trigueiro & 

Medeiros, 2003). Its spatial seclusion - verified and quantified by spatial configuration analysis - 

indeed seems to be deterministic, causing the mistake that tourists often make by imagining that the 

most easterly spot of the Americas‟ must be in Cabo Branco, as there doesn‟t seem to be anything 

beyond it to the south. Seixas is literally tucked away behind the cliffs. For pessoenses, however, the 

place is well-known for eating and buying freshly fished produce, often straight from fishermen. The 

number of eating and drinking facilities is a testament to this. Although inland areas remain sparsely 

occupied, correlations between accessibilities suggest it is an area that works well locally, 

corroborated by a constituted seafront. 

Praia do Bessa, generally known as a popular urban beach, presents medium accessibility levels more 

or less equally distributed through the neighbourhood; it exhibits mostly residential uses and some 

commercial and leisure activities, buildings under construction and vacant premises. The route one 

step away from the sea is rather more integrated and concentrates more services, commerce and 

catering facilities; these tend to spread towards the route by the sea, although this still has vacant 

premises and weak public/private interfaces. 

Generally, the maintenance of lower and smaller buildings on the coast of João Pessoa seems peculiar 

and different from other coastal areas in Brazilian cities, where accelerated building renewals occur to 

take advantage of a permanent sea view. Perhaps a local culture together with state building 

legislations has helped move this land speculation further inland and maintain a more simpatico 

seafront, where some old houses endeavour to resist, many still with low walls. Future comparison 

with other cities might clarify these impressions. 

At each of the three beaches, spatial configuration relates to some interplay of uses. João Pessoa has a 

more continuous coastal urban grid than Natal, which seems to relate to a general description of its 

beaches with weaker social distinctions. This is quantified by urban grids at the studied beaches where 

more potential movement to and through places (relating to inhabitants and visitors potential 

movement) at various scales overlap. Does this trend of more embeddedness indeed relate to less 
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social segregation and more tolerance between (people at) different beaches? How do these different 

architectural profiles in João Pessoa relate to beachgoers and to urban vitality? The next stage of 

research will address social life at the beaches, researching qualities of urban vitality related to social 

mixture, favourable evaluation and familiarity. 
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